Stoughton Youth Hockey Association
Board Meeting: Sunday October 10th 2013
Attendees: Bill Vinson, Wade Rewey, Rene Dalsoren, Kristin Vogt, Kelly
Tomlinson, Pete Seybold, John Wagner, Chris Henrichs, Kristina Kopf, Matt
Hanson, Jeff McPhee
Absent: Chris Cook
Guest: Carl Helmich, Matt Jones, Melissa Schreier, Mike Peterson
Call to Order: 6:00 P.M.
Approve last meetings minutes: Kelly motioned, Kristina second
President’s Report: Scheduling meeting is Oct 20th, ALD’s make sure to
have the team managers ready for this meeting. Region 4 meeting is Oct 16 th
@ MIA Should have at least 1 board member at that meeting, Bill will plan
on attending. Need to keep up with recruiting, make sure ALD’s and
families are recruiting friends and families to try hockey.
Director of Hockey: Wade has the schedule done through the end of
December. Ice times are U8 50-55 sheets, U10-U12 sheets, U6 35 sheets,
Squirt/PW 65-70 each. Does have more ½ sheets available so could be more.
Have all jerseys except for one and should get the socks this week, will also
be sending extra socks. Wade will make all ALD’s team managers for a
short time until we have managers for the teams.
Treasurer’s Report: With projected numbers down cash flow will also be
down.
Fundraising Info:
Secretary’s Report:
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Age Level Directors:
Mini-Vikes:
Mighty Vikes:
Squirts:
Peewees:
Girls U14:
General Discussion: Discussed not charging a rental fee for goalies who are
just trying it out or filling in. If anyone else wants to play goalie will have to
pay a rental fee. Get sponsors each a jersey and have their names on them,
Will prorate the fees per level.
Kristina will have to renew the Sam’s Club card which is about $50. Also
will need a new nacho cheese machine, the one we have is broken. She will
be going to Sam’s this week. We will have training sessions for everyone on
the board to learn how to use the cash register in concessions. Concessions
was a mess from the fair, Kristina will talk to Bart. ALD’s should have their
team meeting by Nov 3rd so we can update emails and contact information.
Let Kristina know when your meetings are so she can come to discuss
concessions. Try hockey for free is on Nov 2nd and will last 45 minutes.
Have cards from USA hockey for Halloween to pass out that look like a
coupon to try hockey for free at Mandt, also have some for valentines day.
ACE Coordinator: Carl discussed tryouts teams and the coaches for this
year. Peewees will have a goalie tryout squirts will not then will have
training with Joe Havlacheck. Squirts will start tryouts in stations. Will
know by next Tuesday if the evaluators he has will be able to come to
tryouts, will have 3-4 coaches to evaluate. ALD’s will give the evaluators
the list of skaters per team and break them down to have either white or
purple jersey’s for the forst night of tryouts. Squirts will have 10-11 on A 89 on B. Discussed for the U8 to have an opportunity to have all of the 95’s to
rotate up to squirt B’s 1-2 per week for practice and games.
Next Meeting: Sunday November 6th @ 6pm

Motion was made by: John Wagner
Motion seconded by: Matt Hanson
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